
Research & Projects Associate

The Squash and Education Alliance seeks a Research & Projects Associate to support evaluation of
SEA and its member programs and serve as a point-person for various projects, such as new
program development, grant and membership applications, and squash events. Ideal candidates will
have a positive mindset, extensive experience as a squash player or coach, and believe deeply in
SEA’s mission to establish pathways of educational and athletic excellence for young people.
Specific responsibilities for this two-year position will include but not be limited to:

Program Quality
● Data Analysis - Conduct in-depth analysis of data to help SEA and our member programs

better understand what we do well and what we could do better
● Project Management - Serve as a point-person for short- and long-term SEA projects, such

as the launch of an SEA program in a new city
● Grant Reviews & Site Visits - Review grant and membership applications and travel to

programs for SEA’s pre-evaluation site visits
Squash

● Event Planning & Coaching - Help plan and manage some of SEA squash tournaments,
camps, and coaching clinics, with a focus on raising the quality of play and doubling the
number of SEA students who go on to play college squash

Desired Qualifications & Qualities
● Bachelor’s degree, with excellent writing, communication, and analytical skills
● Self-starter who sets high standards for self and colleagues
● Extensive experience in squash as a coach and/or player
● 5 or fewer years of work experience

Hours and Travel: The role includes considerable travel (post-Covid), including visits to SEA
member programs and attendance at regional and national tournaments and camps.

Compensation & Benefits: $55,000+. Includes 4 weeks of vacation annually, health insurance
benefits, and, after one year, a 401K matching plan. Vacation time must be taken outside of core
programming responsibilities.

SEA is the umbrella organization and governing body of a network of 20 U.S. nonprofits and 5
international affiliate organizations that combine squash, academics, mentoring, travel, college
support, and career readiness for more than 2,500 young people. Ninety-four percent of the high
school graduates of our U.S. member programs matriculate to college, one-third attend top-100
ranked colleges, and more than two-thirds earn degrees in six years or less. SEA leads this network
by launching new programs, promoting best practices to ensure the highest quality programming
among member organizations, and providing additional educational and athletic experiences for
students and alumni of our member programs.

Interested? Candidates should send a resume and cover letter to Executive Director Tim Wyant
(tim.wyant@squashandeducation.org).

We are committed to a policy of non-discrimination and equal opportunity for all employees and
qualified applicants without regard to sex, race, color, religion, age, national origin, disability, sexual

orientation, or marital status.


